European Union’s REACH Regulation Declaration

The European REACH Regulation 1907/2006 on Registration, Evaluation, Authorization, and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) entered into force on June 1, 2007, and affects all companies producing, importing, using, or placing products on the European market. The aim of the REACH regulation is to ensure a high level of protection of human health and the environment from chemical substances.

Advance Electronics Ltd products are considered articles as defined in REACH Article 3 (3). These products/articles under normal and reasonable conditions of use do not have intended release of substances, therefore the requirement in REACH Article 7 (1) (b) for registration of substances contained in these products/articles does not apply.

Advance Electronics Ltd products/articles, do not contain SVHC’s or if there is SVHC in the product/article, the content is less than the 0.1% (wt/wt) as defined by REACH Article 57, Annex XIV, Directive 67/548/EEC. Therefore the requirement in REACH Article 7 (2) to notify ECHA if a product/article contains more than 0.1% wt/wt of an SVHC and tonnage exceeding 1 tonne per importer per year is not applicable.

We are closely monitoring the SVHC candidate list and are aware that the ECHA Member State committee voted to add 6 new substances on the December 17th 2014, in total 161 substances on updated SVHC Candidate List.
http://echa.europa.eu/web/guest/candidate-list-table

As an ongoing due diligence exercise we continually undertake a detailed review of the material content across our full product range.

At present we can confirm that none of the chemicals on the list are present in our products.

Advance Electronics Ltd European operations do not manufacture or import chemicals, therefore Advance Electronics Ltd has no obligation to register substances.

ADVANCE ELECTRONICS LTD ACCEPTS NO DUTY TO NOTIFY USERS OF THIS DECLARATION OF UPDATES OR CHANGES TO THIS DECLARATION
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